GO GREEN

PARK CITY’S
WONDERLAND OF GREAT GOLF

TEE IT UP!

Family Fun
on the Fairways
While this mountain town may
be internationally renowned
for its champagne powder and
world-class skiing, locals know
that summer is the best kept
secret when swaths of green
replace the white bands of snow.
Emerald fairways flanked by
wildflowers call out to golfers,
young and old, as Park City is
home to an impressive array
of public and private courses.
Celebrating the topography of the
land, the sport’s iconic designers
have made their mark on the
area’s luxury golf communities
and courses. With majestic

VICTORY RANCH
The Setting: This secluded sanctuary, set on

6,700 acres of backcountry wilderness, offers
the solace of nature and five-star amenities.
The family-centric community has everything
from cozy golf cabins to 80-acre ranch
estates. Outfitters are on hand at The Post
for mountain biking adventures or fly fishing
on the trout-filled Upper Provo, a four-mile
stretch that snakes through the property.
There’s also luxury yurt camping, a 5-stand
shooting facility, archery, heated-year-roundpool, spa, movement studio, gourmet
restaurants and more.
The Course: True mountain golf, this Rees Jones course, set at 6,700 to 7,000 feet, takes

advantage of its high country topography, challenging golfers with natural hazards,
elevation changes and myriad risk versus reward shots. Dramatic mountain views,
wildlife sightings and meticulous care make for a memorable 18 holes. With junior tees
at 2,755 yards and the Pro tees at 7,600 yards, the course can be enjoyed by players of all
skill levels.
Standout Hole: The 17th hole is the course’s jewel with its awe-inspiring 360-degree

canyons and sapphire skies as

panoramic view. “When I stand atop our signature Hole #17 tee in the twilight hours it gives
me the same feeling I had the first time I walked through Amen Corner at Augusta. This is
what golf is about.” Chris Brandenburg, Head Golf Professional.

backdrops, a golfer’s paradise

Best Family Amenity: Newly built, The Barn features two adjoining buildings: The Family

peaks, pastoral farms, red rock

can be found in Park City.
Whether you purchase a property
in one of Park City’s impressive
golf communities, join a club, or
play a round on public links, golf
is a great way to share time
with the family and enjoy the
splendor of summertime in Utah.

Barn is kid heaven with its ice cream shop, game room, sports court, arts and crafts studio
and general store. Parents appreciate chill time at the adults-only Wellness Barn with its Zen
spa, Pilates and yoga classes and fresh-pressed juice bar. Outside, everyone loves the
winding water slide, massive pool, bocce ball court and paddle tennis pavilion.
Insider: “If we had to describe The Barn, we would say it’s the ‘holy grail’ of fun for kids

and adults of all ages. From paint nights to nature walks, The Barn encourages kids to
explore their creative sides while also taking in the captivating wildlife that surrounds the
utopia called Victory Ranch. While the kids are playing basketball and hunting for deer
antlers, the adults are able to tap into their inner child over a glass of wine and a paint
brush. Most children and adults thirst for their own nirvana—ours is called The Barn at
Victory Ranch,” said Lucy and John Caracappa, owners at Victory Ranch. 			
							
victoryranchutah.com

